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Dear Inga,

How exciting that you are planning this exhibition.

I am happy to try help you with information about my
grandmother, Aia Bertrand.  And I know Ligoa, my mother, would have
been so happy for your interest in her mother.  Ligoa died last year
and would have been the best source of information. I have cc’ed my
brother, Michel Duncan Merle,
who is older than me and may know much more about our gradmother.

In addition to being a dancer, weaver, Aia managed the art galleries,
the weekly concert series, the sandal making paroduction, and more.
She was truly a partner with Raymond and was the Director the Akademia
Raymond Duncan (its last address was 31 r. de Seine in Paris), managed
all of the productions (as director and stage manager). After
Raymond’s death in 1966 she continued the various programs at the
Akademia until her death in 1977.
I believe she wrote a thesis about Raymond’s theory of walking - I think for
the Sorbonne.

In Latvia at age eleven she read Tolstoi and became a vegetarian - 
she would meet my grandfather years later - also a vegetarian - and 
they have produce 4 more generations of vegetarians. 

She was an extraordinary woman - extremely well educated - she spoke
and read 8 languages. She was of course  devoted to Raymond and his
work. And as is often the case of partners of famous men, she would
remain in the shadows and her story is not known.
I am thrilled by your interest.

Aia was also very active in the Latvian community in Paris. I believe
she housed the «embassy» of Latvia - I have the original plaque, and
the piano that has been in the embassy but then was the practice piano
for the stage at the Akademia. I have boxes Latvian books.  I believe
we have some of her correspondence  (unfortunately I never learnt
Latvia) which may be important.

-dorée duncan

600 g de haricots rouges secs
600 g de maïs
1 kg de tomates pelées bio (trois 
boîtes) ou de sauce tomate faite 
maison  
6 oignons
3 gousse d’ail
6 grosses carottes
120g de poivrons séchés ou 1 
poivron frais 
3 cuil. à café de cumin
6 cuil. à soupe d’huile d’olive
2 cuil. à café de piment 
d’Espelette 
Feuilles de coriandre fraiche pour 
parfumer et décorer
Riz blanc et citron vert pour 
l’accompagnement

1. Tremper et cuire les 
haricots secs

2. Emincer finement 
l’oignon et l’ail, coupez 
le poivron en lamelles 
fines, éplucher et couper 
les carottes en rondelles

3. Faites revenir oignon et 
ail dans une casserole à 
fond épais avec l’huile 
d’olive

4. Ajouter les haricots 
rouges cuits

5. Saupoudrer avec le 
cumin et le piment 
d’espelette et remuer 
bien quelques minutes 

6. Ajouter les tomates, le 
maïs  et laisser mijoter 
doucement à couvert.

POUR 12 PERSONNES
TEMPS DE CUISSON : 2 HEURES
DIFFICULTE : FACILE
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LA MARCHE NATURELLE

AIA BERTRAND


